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Upcoming Tournaments 

Dinko De Mayo Tournament - We are looking for many volunteers to 
help out with our first national tournament May 5-7. Both ref volunteers and 
general volunteer registration are on the Court Reserve calendar on May 5, 6, 
and 7.   We are looking for a minimum of a two-hour time slot as a volunteer or a 
full morning or afternoon for referees.   Once we get the list of people, we will 
work out the schedule; however, you can sign up and select your day(s) now.   If 
your time to volunteer is very restricted, please email Nic Blouin 
nicnrb@gmail.com . 
Registration:  
https://pickleballbrackets.com/ptd.aspx?eid=ef97fb69-de61-4c84-8f80-
44fe6f7bee8a  
 
There are many players of all levels looking for partners. Please consider 
playing and once into the website, select one of the individuals who are in need 
of a partner.  Click the button "need a partner" and join in the fun.  The levels of 
play are 3.0, 3.5, 4.0, 4.5/5.0 in singles and doubles (men and women), and 
mixed doubles.  A flyer is attached for your use to help spread the word. All 
participants and volunteers are welcome to the tournament get-together party on 
Friday night, May 5.   

We are off to a great start for the pickleball season here in Santa Fe. Now, if we can just get our 
weather to cooperate. 

March was a busy month for the board members between getting the events up and going, 
preparation for the tournament, and setting up the referee training. 

It’s all been very exciting.  In March, we had 397 registrants for our various activities. Glad to see 
so many people participating in what the club is offering.  

If you never have tried a tournament, the Dinko de Mayo is a perfect way to get your feet wet. 
Tournaments are always fun and 1

st
 place at each level receives a beautiful hand painted 

guacamole bowl.   See you on the courts.  

 Announcements 

Special Event!—Referee Clinic 

Laura Smart - USA Pickleball referee is coming to Santa Fe to teach our club 

members how to referee properly.  This will take place at Fort Marcy on April 

29, from 1:00—5:00pm.  She is AMAZING.  For those of you who have 

traveled to watch national events, I am sure you will recognize her.  We are 

very fortunate she is willing to come to Santa Fe.   The clinic is currently full, 

but if you are interested in learning to ref, sign into Court Reserve and put 

your name on the waitlist.  There will be no open play on Saturday in the 

afternoon.  The club is paying her expenses so there is no fee for 

participants.   

Drill Volunteers Still Needed 

The Santa Fe Pickleball Club will continue to promote improvement in your game by offering 

drills for each Chile level.  They will be offered once weekly beginning in the middle of March, but 

we need volunteers to help with these sessions.  Although there is officially no charge for the 

drills, a $5 - $10 donation per session is recommended to help offset instructor costs.  Please 

contact the following coordinators if you would like to help with this program. 

Chile 1 - Ron Geyer Rongeyer4@gmail.com  

Chile 2 - Jim Hille JIMHILLESANTAFE@GMAIL.COM  

Chile 3  - Frank Lux FORBESLUX@AOL.COM  

Newbie Clinics 

Do you have friends that want to learn to play?  Sign up for Newbie Clinics on Court Reserve by 

joining the club either as a free member (SFPC Friends) or paid membership.  The next clinic will 

be offered OUTDOORS at Ft. Marcy: 1:00—3:00 Saturday April 15. 

SFPC Merchandise Store 

Interested in combining pickleball with an exotic vacation?  Spain, Argentina, Costa Rica await 
and Jeaney Garcia may have the answer for you.  She has combined our love of pickleball with 
luxurious travel and all the amenities.  Visit  www.pickleballLYFE.com  for trip itineraries. 

By Nancy Mroz 

DON’T FORGET THAT OUR ONLINE MERCHANDISE STORE 
UP AND RUNNING! 

 
 
 

Check out the Santa Fe Pickleball Club merchandise offerings 
either by reading the QR code, or visit the Club’s web page at : 
santafepickleballclub.com 

 
 
Also check out the recent 
design for our license plate! 

Food Depot  

The Santa Fe Pickleball Club is continuing its efforts to give back to the community!  

Two or three times a month we are volunteering at the Food Depot. Volunteers to evaluate and 

repack donated food for distribution to people in need.   

Chuck Stein, our treasurer, serves as our coordinator for the Club.  You can sign up on Court 

Reserve by searching under Categories and “Community Outreach”.     

If you have questions, please email Chuck at chuck@chuckstein.com or you can text him at 214-

354-6073.  

Current dates for April are as follows: 

• Thursday, April 13, from 9 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.  6 of 6 spots remaining 
• Monday, April 24, from 1:30 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.  4 of 6 spots remaining 

Pickleball Lyfe World Tours 

 Reference Section 

Coach’s Corner 

At What Level Should I Play? 

The best way to understand where you belong is to sign up on Court Reserve for the hierarchy on Fridays.  The 

hierarchy allows for people to move up or down depending upon their performance.  As you improve, your ranking 

should improve.  This is probably the easiest and most realistic way to evaluate your skill level. You are playing as an 

individual in the hierarchy.   The other way to evaluate yourself is the Ladders on Mondays.  Find a partner that is 

close to your skill level and join the ladder play. You move up courts as you win, and down courts as you lose.  If you 

end up at the highest court for several weeks, you might bump up to the next ladder level.  If you are on the lower 

courts for a few weeks, you might want to consider moving down a level.  The ladders are a partner event but you can 

switch partners each time you sign up. When you register for the ladder, you must put in your partner’s name.  If for 

any reason we need to cancel the ladder, the registered player MUST contact their partner to let them know the ladder 

has been canceled.  The event cancelation email notice is only sent to the registered player and not the partner.   

Who’s Right?? When I serve on the odd court, I stand 
outside the imaginary sideline extension. When I hit my 
drop serve however, both feet are inside the imaginary line 
at ball contact. Someone called me on my serve because I 
START by standing slightly outside the imaginary line. I 
said, “No it's the point of ball contact that matters where my 
feet are”. 
Who’s correct?  Turns out, I was. 
 

4.A.4. The moment the ball is served: 
4.A.4.c. Neither of the server’s feet may touch the playing surface outside the imaginary extension 
of the sideline or centerline. 
 
Here is the link to download the 2023 Official Rulebook, rule 4.A.4:  
https://usapickleball.org/docs/USA-Pickleball-Official-Rulebook-2023-v2.pdf 

By Annie Maes 

Service Footfaults 

Rules & Regs 

Ron Romero 

 Meet the Members 

Ron was born in Lincoln NE where his dad was stationed in the Air Force.  Ron’s mom and dad 
are both from Santa Fe and Ron has lived most of his life in Santa Fe and Albuquerque.  Ron went 
to Kearney Elementary, St Francis Cathedral School, DeVargas Junior High…yup…he was a 
Conqueror…and Santa Fe High School.  He played football and basketball in junior high then 
soccer and ping pong with a club team and tennis on the high school team.  The family also had a 
ping pong table at home where he grew up with his two brothers. Ron’s dad played high school 
football and was a lifelong sports fan.  Sports were important in the Romero home.  The favorite 
teams in the household were the Dallas Cowboys and UNM Lobos.  Ron’s dad was an architect 
and his mom worked for the State.  Ron did not feel ‘pressure’ to go to college but he always knew 
that he would.  Ron’s dad designed many buildings in Santa Fe…including schools, churches, 
public spaces and government buildings.  One of his designs is the statue in Cathedral Park 
completed in 2003.  The soldier is a likeness of Ron’s dad, Bernabé Romero Jr. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ron first pursued architecture at UNM, morphed into journalism and then received his BA in  
economics.  Ron worked for the State of New Mexico in Albuquerque for nearly 12 years, first as a 
public investigator regulating the real estate industry then as an investigator with the Horse Racing 
Commission.  While in Albuquerque, Ron played basketball, softball and golf.   
 
A move to Santa Fe started Ron’s chapter as a teacher where he has taught many levels and a 
myriad of subjects beginning his teaching career in elementary school, 4th and 5th grades.  He 
even taught at his alma mater, DeVargas Junior High.  He’s been a  school teacher at Pojoaque  
Schools, Santa Fe High School (where he was the football coach for many years) and St Michael's 
High School where he also coached football.  In 2021 he transferred to César Chavez Elementary 
School where he is now a PE teacher.  He feels like he is ‘home’ and has finally found his niche. 

Ron was first introduced to pickleball over three years ago by his friend Karl Cardenas.  His main 
physical activity was weight training and he was looking for an active sport, thinking about playing 
softball again.  That is when Karl invited him to play pickleball…he was immediately addicted and 
the rest is history. 

At César Chavez Ron started thinking about engaging the students in pickleball during their 
recess.  It started with just working with the kids hitting the ball to each other and against the wall.  
They responded to the sport very quickly.  Ron and Marina Sanchez demonstrated a pickleball 
rally, the kids were amazed and interest continued to grow.   

Ron has formed the first Pickleball Club at the elementary level in Santa Fe at César Chavez 
during the summer of 2022.  The club started with twelve kids and now about 24 kids meet every 
Tuesday at 3:30 for an hour. The school district painted pickleball lines on four courts outside.  
There is one court lined inside in the gym.   

While Ron is glad that they are the first pickleball club at César Chavez, he doesn’t want to be the 
only pickleball program in Santa Fe Schools.  He feels that in a post-Covid world he would like to 
see us ‘Hit the Reset Button.’  Pickleball can be the new “urban sport” that is easily accessible to 
all children and families.  In order for this to happen, the pickleball community will need to bring 
pickleball to the kids and families in their schools and neighborhoods.  Ron feels an excellent first 
step is to get pickleball into more schools in Santa Fe.  Ron says:  ‘We must not underestimate 
what accessibility does for the sport of pickleball.’  Bringing pickleball to the kids in their schools is 
a good first step.  Would you like to volunteer at César Chavez on Tuesdays with the pickleball 
club?  Share your love for the sport...Text Ron at 505-804-0123 or send him an email at 
ronaromero@sfps.k12.nm.us or sign up on Court Reserve.  Contact Ron and help make his hard 
work only the first of many school clubs in the City Different. 

 

Member Recognition 

 Sweet Pickles 

The Santa Fe Pickleball Club would like to extend a special thank you to Lisa 

Young for organizing our year’s first social (April 2) at Ft. Marcy. We had about 40 

people show up for bagels and coffee to enjoy the food, camaraderie and play on 

a  beautiful sunny day. 

We are working diligently on the calendar, so if you have a great social event idea, 
please reach out to Lisa Young at lsayng@gmail.com . 

 President’s Message 

Ball Sale 

The club will be selling balls on Sunday April 23 from 8:30 – 9:30 a.m.   The club will match dollar 

for dollar all money earned from selling balls so we can keep balls in the holders all summer long.  

If you choose to buy balls, you can keep them for your personal use or write your initials and 

donate them, placing them in the tubes for all to use.  The price for the Franklin X-40 balls will be: 1 

for $4, 3 for $10, or 8 for $20.  Exact change is appreciated.  

 

 Community Outreach 

 

 

 

 

The Santa Fe Pickleball Club is honored to recognize the following businesses who have 

given so generously as Adopt-a-Court Co-Sponsors. 

 Business Adopt-a-court Donors 

WATSON ADVISORY SERVICES, LLC 

Pickeball and Tennis—Similarities & Differences 

 Miscellany 

Pickleball and tennis are great lifelong social and competitive sports that provide substantial 

mental and physical health benefits.  Pickleball is the younger of the two sports, having its 

genesis in the 1960s.  The equipment and court size for the two sports are different but at a basic 

level the goal of both games is to hit one more ball over the net than your opponent.  Pickleball is 

relatively easy to learn and a new player can quickly achieve a solid level of play. Mastering the 

intricacies of pickleball, however, as with tennis, takes considerably longer.  Pickleball is still 

evolving in strategy and approach due to equipment modifications (principally with paddle 

changes) and the large influx of former professional tennis players to the pickleball ranks bringing 

their playing styles to the game and influencing change. 

Tennis players find pickleball singles more similar to tennis singles than pickleball doubles to 

tennis doubles.  Both sports require playing out the points using a combination of baseline shots, 

passing shots, lobs, overheads, and volleys.  Pickleball rallies can be extensive and last for 

numerous shots, especially in doubles while singles points tend to end a bit more quickly. While 

points in tennis can and often are won from the baseline, in pickleball it’s actually easier to win 

points from the net.  In fact, 90% of the points won in a typical pickleball game are won at the net.  

A principal objective in pickleball singles and doubles is to keep your opponents pinned on the 

baseline so you can use volleys and overheads to win the point.  Quickness and proper 

movement are important to both games with hand quickness perhaps being more critical in 

pickleball net exchanges. 

As opposed to tennis the serving player or team in pickleball is actually at a bit of a disadvantage.  

The pickleball serve very rarely leads to an outright winner.  The servers must also wait for the 

return to bounce on their side of the court before they can work their way to the net.  Whereas, 

the tennis serve can be an effective weapon to win points outright in both singles and doubles 

and the server can move immediately to the net after they hit their serve if they so desire. 

Both tennis and pickleball are challenging sports that offer much benefit and enjoyment to their 
players.  Whichever game you play have fun out there!      

Christine Wantuck (Certified Coach PPR) 

Bagel & Coffee Social 

 

 Caught on the Courts 

2023 Albuquerque Partner Flex League 

Sign up with a partner (register by April 15!) at your skill level and play 6 matches max against 
all the teams in your bracket within an 8-week season. Teams set up their own matches at a time 
and place that works for both teams. Maximum of 7 teams per bracket. Points awarded for wins 
and league winner determined by most accumulated points. 

Spring 2023 League will be Men’s & Women’s Doubles ONLY 
Singles & Mixed Doubles Leagues will run in Summer & Fall 
You can register on the East Side or West Side 
Register by Skill Level: Beginner (2.5/3.0), Intermediate (3.5), Advanced (4.0/4.5/5.0) 
Season will run from April 15 thru June 11 
Registration opens March 13 
Seven teams max per bracket 
Cost is $25/player 

Create and account and register for ABQ EAST SIDE Spring 2023 Partner Flex League 

Create an account and register for ABQ WEST SIDE Spring 2023 Partner Flex League 

 

For questions contact: 

Stacie Barron 
ABQ Pickleball Flex League Coordinator 
915-373-8210 
staciebarron@aol.com 

 
Brent Landis & Amy Alford 

3.5 Gold 

April Sound,  

Montgomery, Texas 

Linda Tompkins & Cindy Lawton 

4.0 Silver 

MS Charity Tournament 

Phoenix, AZ 

Linda Shafer 

3.0-3.5 Singles 

Golden Ticket 

   Winner 

App Tour 

Mesa, AZ 

 

Marcom & April Herren 

50-59 3.0 Gold 

Aaron Gifford Benefit Tournament 

Las Cruces, NM 

From The Board 

The SFPC board meets once a month. Our next meeting is on April 27, 2023.  If you have any 

concerns or ideas that you would like us to address at the meeting, please make sure to send an 

email to Santa Fe Pickleball Club at sfepickleball@gmail.com.  Send before the 25th so we can 

place time on the agenda to address it.   

 Fund Raising 

Cesar Chavez Elementary School Pickleball Club 

Cesar Chavez Elementary School now has a pickleball club, run by Ron Romero, a teacher at the 
school.  But volunteers are needed for after-school help with the kids.  The club meets every 
Tuesday from 3:30 to 4:30 pm. Sign up on Court Reserve. 

Ron will be there each week. If you have any questions, you can contact him at 
ronrom77@yahoo.com 

Have fun with the kids 

Player Hierarchy 

The Friday hierarchy got off to a great start for the women and a bit of a slower start for the men. 
What is the hierarchy? You are closely matched to folks about your same level. Players are 
grouped by 4s.  Group 1 is the best group with players ranking 1 - 4 in Santa Fe’s Hierarchy.  Each 
time you sign up (on Court Reserve), you play 3 games to 15; alternating partners each game. 
Your total score counts with the maximum points being 45 for the day (if 5 in the group, you will 
play four games to 11- max of 44 points).  At the end of the three games, players are ranked 1—4 
in their group.  It’s fun and we hope to have more players involved. If you’re first, you move up a 
group and if you’re fourth, you move down a group. You don’t have to sign up each week, but your 
ranking will probably go down if you don’t play.  As your game improves, we would expect your 
ranking to improve.  You must sign up no later than Tuesday for that week’s hierarchy.   The 
Women have 32 players now /Men 14.  Ranking results will be posted on the website.  

Our first week’s hierarchy group winners are listed here.  

 

  Men Women 

Group 1 (1
st
 in Santa Fe’s Hierarchy) Eddie Stein Nancy Germond 

Group 2 Tom Blake Nic Blouin 

Group 3 Dr. Mike Jackson Marilyn Durkee 

Group 4 Need More Men Karin Delgadillo 

Group 5 - Suzanne Warwick 

Group 6 - Pam Burnham 

Senior Olympics 

  Some age groupings needed to be combined because there were only one or two 

teams registered for the group.  What follows are not all the age grouping medals, but the first, 

second and third place finishers.  Congratulations to all!  And a big thank-you to Lynne Mendes for 

all her good work. 

  Women's Doubles 

    50 to 64  (7 teams) 

        Gold:    Cristina Olds   and   Stacey Etlers 

        Silver:  Nicole Blouin  and  Judy Anastasio 

        Bronze:  Karen Cardenas  and  Mary Granzow 

   65 to  69 

        Gold:  Janet Sobien  and  Wanda Lobito 

        Silver:  Cindy Geyer  and  Karmella Miera 

        Bronze:  Sue Warwick  and  LaVonne Cornett 

   70 to 79 

        Gold:  Deborah Triolo  and  Mary Collins 

        Silver:  Diana Thatcher  and  Martha Applegate 

         Bronze:  Annie Maes  and  Sharon Beaupre 

Men's  Doubles 

 65 to 69 

         Gold:  Marty Miera  and  Mike Miera 

         Silver:  Steven Koch  and  Dennis Wilhoit 

         Bronze:  Bob Alei  and  Karl Zuercher 

70  to  85 

         Gold:  Jeff King  and  Dan Guervara 

         Silver:  Mike Jackson  and  Frank Lux 

         Bronze:  Jim Doyle  and  Cedric Page 

Mixed  Doubles 

55 to  59 

          Gold:  Nicole Blouin  and  David Esquibel 

          Silver:  Dan Guevara  and  Cristina Olds 

          Bronze:  Jennifer Young  and  Andrew Fox 

60  to  64 

         Gold:  Christine McHugh  and  Ken Jaynes 

         Silver:  Martha Applegate and  Joe Marzocco 

         Bronze:  Karin Delgadillo  and  Steve Ryan 

65  to  69 

         Gold:  Linda Shafer  and  Frank Lux 

         Silver:  Wanda Lobito  and  Mike Miera 

         Bronze:  Cindy Geyer  and  Aldo Chavez 

70  to  74 

         Gold:  Mary Granzow  and  Dennis Wilhoit 

         Silver:  Sara McIntyre  and  Allen Bird 

         Bronze:  Diana Thatcher  and  Bruce Panowski 

75  to  85 

         Gold:  Mary Collins  and  Jeff King 

         Silver:  Eslee Kessler  and  Cedric Page 

         Bronze:  Judy Anastasio  and  Jim Eliot 

Healthcare Services 

The Santa Fe Pickleball Club is pleased to welcome 

as the sponsor for this year’s 

Dinko De Mayo Pickleball Clinics! 
Join world ranked pickleball pro Jeremy Dyche and the Pro Sports crew to learn all the new tips, 
tricks, and strategies being used on the pro tour. Each clinic will have a focus on different 
aspects of the game. 
  
Hope to see you there! 
  
Friday May 5th 1:30-3pm @ Ft. Marcy Park 
$40 | Limit 12 spots | 3.0-3.5, groups to be based on level 
  
Focus – Counter to bangers! 

• Bangers are players who prefer/enjoy hitting the ball with pace from all parts of the court and 
tend to rarely utilize, or even need, the dink. 

• This strategy can be very effective, especially against beginner to intermediate players. And 
to be fair, it’s a lot of fun to bang the ball and get points so why wouldn’t you? Well, once you 
understand a few key tactics then the strategy becomes more self-sabotaging then anything. 

• What are those tactics you ask? Great question!! Come join us & find out  

 We will cover… 

 How to recognize a speed up/drive & ways to counter 

 Demonstrate when pace is best utilized and how most players are using it incorrectly, 
allowing you to have the upper hand 
The clinic will consist of demonstrations, drills, and then finish with some supervised point play 
  
Saturday May 6th 4:00-5:30pm (start times may change) @ Ft. Marcy Park 
$40 | Limit 12 spots | 3.0-3.5, groups to be based on level 
  
Focus – Doubles strategies 

It’s not your half and my half, it’s OUR court. Learn why chemistry between two dubs 
partners conquers two really good players “playing singles”. 

• Strategies will go over when to stack and why, how to fake poach & poach, and a secret 
weapon known to few people call “Forehand Formation”… mysteries, we know…. 
The clinic will consist of demonstrations, drills, and then finish with some supervised point play. 

To register, please email Cindy Lawton at clawts@gmail.com.  Make sure you state in the email 
Friday or Saturday clinic.  Payments can be made via check (pro sports), cash, or venmo 
(@prosportsnm).  

By Nancy Mroz 
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